The Veterans, Young Adults, Nonprofits and Schools who allow us to serve them every day.

The NPW power Board of Directors for your expertise, advocacy, engagement, support and advancement of our programs, Dan Petazzo, Chair, Matt Horner, Vice Chair, (World Wide Technology), Josh Levine, Treasurer, (Kita Capital), Gail Fierstein, Secretary, (Pearson), Peter Allen. (Alvarez & Marsal), Rich Greenbaum (CIB), Thomas Knowlton (TCC Group), Prasad Chintamaneni (Cognizant), Richard M. Greenbaum (CIB), Michael P. Gregoire (CA Technologies), Clark Golestani (Merck), Moira Kilcoyne (Morgan Stanley), M.V. Ramana Murthy (Tata Consultancy Services), Frank Pedersen (Deep Focus), Karen Peterson (National Girls Collaborative), David Reilly (Bank of America), Parag Samarth (HCL Technologies), Woody Sessoms (Cisco Systems) and Cathinka Wahlstrom (Accenture).

Dave Steward, Matt Horner and Ann Marr, (World Wide Technology), for their broad support of NPW, including lead sponsorship of NPW Jazz hosted at Jazz at Lincoln Center in New York City.

Robert Dixon (PepsiCo) and Wes Hargrove (7-Eleven) for their phenomenal efforts around the upcoming NPW Jazz Dallas event on April 7, 2015 and for their generous support of NPW’s programs.

Erica Christensen, Michelle Barrett and Darlene Sherrill (CA Technologies), Jentylene Lofton (World Wide Technology), Joyce Nicholson (Bank of America), Natalia Stenson (Citi), Susan Marten and Amina Elderfield, (Morgan Stanley) and Bill Lyles (Cisco). Your invaluable efforts made NPW’s 2014 gala the most successful ever!

Mark Polansky, Bob Concannon, Craig Stephenson and John Mealia (Korn Ferry), whose advocacy within the CIO community brings tremendous value to NPW every year.

Symantec for giving NPW the opportunity to pilot the Symantec Cyber Career Connection training for 16 alumni and for the continuous support of our organization, Bank of America, CA Technologies, CBS, Citi, Ernst & Young, KPMG, Marathon Consulting, Morgan Stanley, and TD Ameritrade for supporting our cyber program through curriculum assistance, guest lectures, mentors, site visits and hosting internships.

Cisco, EY, Morgan Stanley, The Super Bowl Committee, HP, TD Ameritrade, TD Bank and Symantec for your donations of computer equipment, furniture, notebooks and anti-virus cards.

Citi, Deloitte, EY, Service Now, Symantec, TD Ameritrade and Tekmark for leading our specialty skills training and continuing education courses.

Accenture for providing support to help us launch our mentoring, continuing education and professional training programs for our alumni.

Gene Holtzman and the team at Mitchell Martin for training the Technology Service Corps staff and students on job placement techniques and processes.

David Hackett, Robert Deignan (Baker & McKenzie) for your timely advice and legal counsel.

The Dallas Regional Advisory Board, Debbie Taylor and Bob Nicholson (Citi), Tammy Gilbert (Trinity Industries), Diane Schwarz (Texton), Kunjar Bhaduri (Cognizant), Dave Saba (Sibling Group Holdings). And, the Dallas County Community College District for our invaluable partnership.

The San Francisco Regional Advisory Board, Scott Coleman (Bank of America), Bob Concannon (Korn Ferry), Mitra DataRay (Cognizant), Fred Matteson (Alvarez and Marsal) and Abby Sny (Jewish Vocational Services).

Jennifer Hughes, Jan Roecks and the College of San Mateo who generously provided office and training space for NPW’s programs. Dave Lopez, Erica Trejo, Megan Zotarelli and Amy Fairweather, (Swords to Plowshares), for their advice and encouragement during our planning stages.

The NPW Canada Board of Directors and their generous organizations, Glenda Crisp (TD Bank), Wendy Gukier (Ryerson University), Stephen Gardiner (Accenture), Jeffrey Maddox (Cisco), and Debra Shime (United Way Toronto). Our committed NPW Canada founding partners, ACCES Employment, Civic Action, Michael "Pinball" Clemons Foundation, and Virgin Mobile. Robert MacKenzie and for early efforts which helped to make the Toronto launch a reality. Mark Patterson (Ryerson University) for partnering with NPW Canada in such a meaningful way.
The Community Corps Corporate Ambassadors and advisors who promote the Community Corps volunteerism within their firms every day — Carolyn Baker (JP Morgan), Jeni Lynne Lofton (WWT), Meredith Hahn, Margaret Mitchell, Cindy Simonson, Cynde Jago and Cheryl Duke (AMEX), Paola Asif Mohamed and John Lyman (Goldman Sachs), Guy Frada (Deloitte), Michelle Barrett (CA Technologies), Anthony Antoinette Ellis, Maura Thompson and Arif Rahman (TCS), Ivan Togni and John Sasso (EY), Ron Robbins (HCL), Peter Hancock (Symantec), Nicole Jeff Kaufman and Rashika Chopra (Morgan Stanley), Tania Blomfield, Tom Statnick, Patricia Rosenthal and Blomfield, Tom Statnick, Patricia Rosenthal and Blomfield, Tom Statnick, Patricia Rosenthal.

Peter Hancock, Efrain Ortiz, and Brady Small of Symantec for highly successful workshops during Pro Bono Week that outlined why nonprofits should be concerned about cyber security issues, and how they can take steps to safeguard their information.

Margaret Turano and David Finn for their support of our new healthcare IT initiative.

The Community Corps' standout nonprofit, education, and professional association partners who team with us — Kara Kennedy (Lumity), Rob Direnzo (Digital Ready), Harini Venkatesh, Dalia Shabazz, and Sari David (NYC Department of Education & CTE), Khol Pharm (Bella Communities), Galen Smith (United Way of Metropolitan Dallas), Marketa Evans (United Way of Toronto), Paula Gavin (NYC Service), Jana Markowitz (SIM) and Kevin Cummings (NYC Service), Tresia Evans and Praful Mainker (SIM – Dallas Fort Worth), Tracey Kaufman (Foundation Center), Meg Davidson (City Harvest), Eli Malinsky (Centre for Social Innovation).

The Technology Service Corps Advisory Council, Chairs Peter Hancock (Symantec) and Anne Gilroy (Bank of America), Guy Frada (Deloitte), David Boyle (Ernst & Young), Denise Hebner (UBS) and Anand Sethupathy (JP Morgan Chase) and Council Members Herbert Aguayo (PepsiCo), Michael Belli (CA Technologies), Trevor Bunker (CA Technologies), Michelle Campbell (Accenture), Ken Degiulio and Luke Chilone (TD Ameritrade), Guy Del Grande (Tekmar Global Solutions), Joanna Durand (Citi), Gail Fierstein (Pearson), Jeffrey Kaufman (Morgan Stanley), John Lopez-Ona (Six Sigma Qualtec), Vikrant Patil (Cognizant), John Rosato (CS Technology), Jose Ruggero (Gartner), Shyamal Sen (CSC), Woody Sessions (Cisco), Brian Vaske (Incapdevness), we deeply value your tremendous advocacy of Technology Service Corps and all the amazing things you do on behalf of NPower.

Accenture, Archcare, Bank of America, Citi, CA Technology, Cognizant, CSC, Ernst & Young, Gartner, JP Morgan Chase, Mongo DB Inc., Morgan Stanley, NYC DOE, Smart Trade, and TD Ameritrade for providing mentors for our Technology Service Corps alumni.
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